This study aims to communicate the preliminary results of the Research taken forward by a UESiglo21 Research Group (Cordoba, Argentina). The same one focuses on the attention as cognitive process of renewed format, linked to the learning, from tools of the Platform Learning Management System (LMS), of two matters of the Bachelor in Computer Science and Software Engineering of the University. The methodological design applied is mixed, called DexPlis, of quantitative and qualitative phases. The quantitative preliminary phase has proved a differential performance of the attention according to support, text and video, from which limits are defined for the qualitative stage in order to interpret the motivations that all the statisticians sublie to, and at the same time, justify the renewed attentional format, framed in an imaginary social effect of the telematic environment, where learning is supported by Information and Communication Technologies (ICT).
Introduction
The precedent to the research work has been an article published in the TE&-ET Magazine [5] . The same one refers to the influence of the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in the Social Imaginary [1] of Secondary School level students of the City of Buenos Aires, Argentina.
The article considers a methodological qualitative designing research through Focus Group data collection. From this analysis and the first results, interesting conclusions are considered: the students link, spontaneously, ICTs with the Social Networks, especially Facebook, in the level of social leisure significance. That is to say, the ICT generate attention and interest for this population only in narrow entail with the social leisure. In this context the research group inquired, if it is possible from the digital environment mediated by LMS platforms, generate attention and interest, but addressed to the learning.
At present, authors of the Cognitive Psychology, have analyzed the impact of the ICT in the cognitive processes [15] According to the research there are significant questions related to the singularity that implies the computer-student duality during the learning process. The cognitive psychologists emphasize that computers, together with its programs and power of connectivity (unlike other tools provided by the culture, since in another time periods it has been the book) are really enhancers of the human intelligence, if it would make us really more intelligent and in this case, which would be the way that acquires this renewed intelligence. In this respect they affirm that the individual, from the relation user -computer, is influenced to develop capacities only, but this capacities would be valid if in the computer -student duality, is kept an analytical and not systemic bond type, provided that the latter would solve everything for the student. So, only the analytical capacity would allow the location to the student in situation of effort and conscious reflection, facilitating thereby the achievement of the cognitive residue and for this reason, the possibility of transferring strategies and EAI Endorsed Transactions on e-Learning 01-03 2015 | Volume 2 | Issue 5 | e6 skills and its application to different contexts from the one that gave origin to his/her learning [15] .
Definitively, this particular relation established with the computer would make it possible to possess cognitive residue and, in this way, real learning, that is to say, with remembrance an evocation capacity. From the establishment of the analytical characterized relation, the socio-cultural theory contribute to what has been conceptualized in terms of distributed cognitions. [2, 10, 12, 13, 16] .
The distributed cognition is conceptualized from the Theory of Vigotzky's Historical -cultural Activity [11] . This theory has been refloated and has a significant current force. It holds that a cognitive process like the learning one, is not considered to be only a property to the interior of an individual, but it is exactly a learning mediated always by the culture and, because of this reason, distributed in individuals, colleagues, materials, tools and semiotic resources. That is to say, from this conception the individual is so important as his/her context and both, individual and context, must be considered in process and interaction depending on a structural and systemic built knowledge. Even Roy Pea [10] confirms this position indicating that a possible design of the intelligence in distributed terms might considered as an educational goal to the development of research lines, orientated towards the most exact achievement of a learning more according to the actual times. Where many of the thinking processes are displaced towards appliances that do the mediation times in the human intelligence.
Since the importance of the cognitive residue linked to the royal learning of meta-cognitive nature, that is to say, that one that supposes bearing in mind the processes that make it possible, it becomes indispensable to consider Engestrom's [4] and Solomon's [15] contributions in relation to the learning suppositions and the possible transfer subtypes. From this point of view the learning is considered to be a phenomenon of many layers, three process levels being distinguished, that of the learning for conditioning, that of the comprehension of the rules of game and adjustment to the environment and the expansive learning. The latter characterized by his innovation and rarety [4] .
To the conditioned behavior's learnings and of adjustment to the context would correspond to them two possible routes. To the first, the transfer for low route, of automatic character with low mental commitment, and to the second one the high route, characterized by his mental commitment using psychological upper processes not of automatic but conscious and reflexive form, guided by a metacognitive process [15] .
From the previously mentioned words, it is interesting for the investigation team, any learning that is accompanied of conscious effort, through a high route and thereby, requires an attention to be internalized and to allow this the cultive of cognitive and meta-cognitive skills, with transfer possibilities. Now then, if the condition to acquire and internalize a transferable cognitive residue, implies counting with a subject with strong will and conscious reflection, it becomes indispensable to count on a student willing to an attentive abstraction to the procedures, to the auto regulation and to the strategies [15] .
Bearing in count the research's purpose to sustain perceptively and with attention the learning in a digital environment, there remain established the questions that orientate the research group: the students influenced by the connective digital environment and their different supports, do they take forward cognitive-singular processes in order to focus the attention? The native digital ones [14] for influence of this new environment have they apprehended other attentional capacities? In such way, do we know anything about them? And if the aptitude "to pay attention" voluntarily has changed, do we know the form that it has been acquired?
On the basis of the questions proposed by this team, it is interesting for the research work, to find answers on the basis of the information that could be obtained in the Learning Management System (LMS) from the activity of current students who attend two matters corresponding to the Bachelor in Computer science and Software Engineering, using the platform EPIC. The input that is in used in terms of instrument of investigation is the analysis of the activity reports and use of the materials that bring this tool through the Qualifications Notebook. By considering this, the University is advancing strongly on the study of competitions for the education in the digital environments [18] .
Work and Methodology elements
Depending on the research advance, one proceeds to the reduction of the conceptual variable attention and the concept is analyzed in relation to the most significant aspects for our study. In this respect the term "to pay attention" links itself with three subtypes,  The selective attention,  The supported attention  The divided attention [17] . First one associates itself to the aptitude to leak environmental stimuli and to focus on stimuli that have been willingly selected.
Second one links itself to paying attention in terms of duration time on the same stimulus.
Third one links itself to paying attention to more than one stimulus at the same time.
This three attentional processes are intimately tied to interests and motivations that grant tune and direction [8] .
The conceptual variable "to pay attention" defines itself as the aptitude to select and support stimuli on a volitional and conscious way, facilitating then the product of the cognitive transferable residue.
The operational variable "to pay attention" is measured by the quantity of accesses to the materials of the LMS, time assigned to each one and the level of the cognitive transferred residue achieved from the self evaluation of every material type.
The research design selected is mixed, integrating the strengths of both approaches, quantitative and qualitative, departing from the idea that in the practice, there exists neither the total objectivity nor the total subjectivity, is inter-subjective, in correspondence with the contributions of the pos positivist and constructivist paradigms [3] .
The methodological Design applied to the work of investigation is the Sequential DexPlis [7] considered from a double perspective, explanatory and exploratory. It starts with the compilation of the quantitative information, all the probable data and its analysis, and it goes on with the second stage of compilation of qualitative information, where it would result the questions to all the significant data arisen in the first period and at the same time, the deep motivations that sublie to the studied phenomenon. Finally the qualitative results are analyzed and join a final analysis of the results.
It is necessary to emphasize that on having integrated both approaches, the aim is to achieve the most wide and deep perspective of the phenomenon's knowledge, the modality that the attention process acquires in the learning digital interface, and at the same time to corroborate the scientific inferences.
There have been a universe of 322 cases in the quantitative phase, all of them students of the subjects "Data Base 1" and "Informatics Resources" corresponding to the Careers of Bachelor in Computer science and Software Engineering. Have been considered the access reports that measure the reading time of every learning material stored in the LMS and their self-evaluation in text format and video format.
In the qualitative stage, it is foreseen to apply Focus Group's technic according to a Sample Design that contemplates a segmentation for an age level considering ages according to habits of digital natives and digital immigrants [14] and gender status according to general representation of University Learning Centres (CAUs) of the Cities of Cordoba and Buenos Aires.
For the qualitative outcome has been made a guide of patterns bearing in mind the interesting matters arisen from the previous stage. Like an example, we mention that from the EPIC Platform records, the study has detected cases in which the students seemingly do not see the videos or do not read the PDF but anyhow they have obtain good marks in their self-evaluations, with which we suppose that they must download the material or maybe have contact through others or in group, which means, we are not sure it brings over the habitual procedures that go forward to approach the study material. In case of keeping that information, it would be of relevant importance for the clarification of the investigation in its whole. This topic will be included in the Guide of patterns as a main question.
The Guide of patterns will consider the following sense lines according with the studying.
 Meanings associated with the Distance Education Category with e -learning with identification of its elements and context (forum, wiki, e-mail, auto evaluations, among others). Degree of impact and interest. Recalling. Links and identity.  Spontaneous Classification Criteria of study materials of the LMS in correlation with text and video (spoken ppt, flash animations, interviews with opinion leaders, among others). Avantages and disadvantages assignments of each one.Attributes assigned to the supports text and video. Personification and supporting scenaries.  Use modality and procedural of the supporting text and video as for: material treatment of study (individual? Grupal? Is it printed? downloaded?). Reasons and preferences.  Innovative expectations and opportunity assigned to the Virtual Worlds as material of study in the LMS [9] . The qualitative methodology will allow to explain new meanings linked to the attention modalities that the students take forward in the context of the digital environment and the learning route platform LMS [1, 5] . And from the reconsideration of the quantitative information, this new input will allow the second level of depth in the analysis of the obtained results. 
Results
The matters in the LMS integrates material in text and video format. The supporting text consists basically in PDF files, while in the supporting video and ppt presentations are included by explanations through image and audio and videos like the available ones in YouTube. The self-evaluation for text and video formats, are in all the cases of 20 closed questions, with one true/false option or five options with more than one correct options or five options with only one true answer.
There was obtained from 215 cases of the Matter Database I analysis, the following information: The collected data shows that the text format has in major average access quantity and demands more Reading time, while the average self-evaluation shows a lightly minor qualification than one of the video format.
The video format shows in its average performance, minor access quantity and the need of less time of visualization, nevertheless the auto evaluation shows a better qualification.
The preliminary analysis indicates that for the videos neither so many accesses nor so much time is necessary to the material in order to obtain top notes in the auto evaluation.
This results are merged with Informatics Resources, the other matter, and are arranged by the analysis, adding 117 cases to the study. Where it is observed, by facing similar stimulus as the text and video material complexity, less time dedicated to the video support, less than of three times, and nevertheless a result and sensitively scoring, major in the self-evaluation achieved with the supporting text.
Discussion
As it has been indicated, from the quantitative vision of the selective attention -"to pay attention" -promoted by the video format is relatively major that the one generated by the text format. In this context, it is interesting to clarify the "attentional modality" from the deepest motivations that support this preference; with which ones, from the analysis and cognitive findings it would be possible to optimize the construction of the LMS's interface in order to improve the usability aspects of the distance learning significantly.
Bearing in mind a later stage, the possibility to contrast the auto evaluations with a final examination of the subject learning, in this case it would be ratified and/or would rectify the analysis of the present study in the specific relation between cognitive residue and the final performance of the subject in the LMS interface.
Nowadays the MIT's group -Massachusetts Technological Institute -of the Laboratory of Artificial Intelligence and Computing Sciences [6] develops a research that brings over the students' performance in the on-line courses, the MOOCs. It focuses on what they have detected the weak point of his tool is: the videos.
There has been analyzed the information provided by the educational on-line platform edX directed by the same institute and by Harvard's University. They carried out an investigation on the habits of visualization of more than 100.000 students though 6.9 millions of video sessions. The principal study aim has been the level measures of student implication in relation to the visualization time dedicated to the video, that is to say, the supported attention, in order to verify if after the task the student can really solve the evaluations, which means, until which objective he/she possesses cognitive transferable residue.
Beyond the conclusions on the classification of the videos and his optimization from the obtained results, we understand that the environment MOOC, as context of learning holistic provider of significance, it is more informal than that one in that is played, since in case of a platform LMS, methodical guidelines are foreseen for the academic graduation. So, the MOOCs characteristic allow the construction of a PLE (Personal Learning Environment) of a free way constructed by the student himself, granting a significance and connotation to the tool and its materials, among them, the video format, very different from the one that could be assigned to the LMS academic Platform organized of a linear and methodical way in its pedagogic didactic aim and planning, educational foreseen. In this respect it is debatable if the results obtained from the study on the video support in the context MOOC with PLEs's creation on the part of the students, could be transferred to the context of the Platform of LMS academic learning of contextual significance well differentiated in its general connotation.
Surely it might turn out to be interesting to confirm these first results in the LMS context in order to ratify or to rectify the obtained results.
Conclusion
Thinking in terms of educational aims and thinking that there really exists a singular cognitive effect from the influence of the technologies, the questions link themselves with the possibility of "giving form" to a cognitive attentional effect derived from the ITCs that could be developed through a given design, the activity and the environment exactly with the purpose of promoting the conscious abstraction of skills and strategies.
If it is considered that the performance in the auto evaluation is equivalent to the cognitive transferred residue in a high way from the conscious, volitional and reflective guided cognition, it is possible to infer that the selective attention promoted by the video format is major that the generated one for the text format.
Though this difference is minimal, the preference takes in attentional consideration of the video format in terms of introductory hypothesis for the exit to the qualitative stage. In this respect and by means of the exploratory boarding, it is imposed to trace the motivations that support the interest for this support, as well as the new cognitive processes stirred into action from the new digital environment.
